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Ottawa decision 
to ban professor 

seriously threatens 
free flow of ideas
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John Dean of Watergate ideology from the government 

fame last year went on a is a worse crime in the eyes of 
speaking tour on campuses the feds than John Dean’s 
across Canada. Dean got his nefarious activities in the 
passport and permission to Nixon administration, 
travel through Canada with no In light of this, we applaud 
questions asked. the actions taken by York

John Dean is a convicted professors Judy Heilman and 
criminal. Not that we think he John Saul. They were among a 
should therefore have been group of Canadian academics 
kept out of Canada. But it who boycotted the conference 
makes another action of the Frank was to have attended, 
federal Department of Man- In a statement released 
power and Immigration hard March 4 explaining their ac- 
to understand. tions, the group said that the

That department has barred government’s barring of 
West German professor Andre Frank “is a blatant violation 
Gunder Frank from coming to of freedom of thought which 
Canada to speak on a con- requires the free flow of ideas 
ference on underdevelopment and intellectuals across in- 
at Queens University in ternationalboundaries.”
Kingston. They felt that attendance at

And professor Frank is not a the conference while Frank largest mandate than campaigning in referen- search for ways to beat the
convicted criminal. Frank is a was being refused entry to the . f election dum after referendum. pressure. One of the tried and
world-respected authority on country, would legitimize the historv Almost 1 000 m true ways °f beating the essay
the problems of development actions of the government. mTMktihtotory.jumost:i,uvu • blues is by hitting the pinball
in the Third World. Books of In a covering letter ac- students voted to retain our To president.eieCt Paul pari0Urs.
his can be found all over the companying the text of their membership» m me unm Hayden, and presidential can- Next time you make a mad 
York bookstore, on the statement, the group urged all Federation ofbtudento(ur y didates Alice Klein, and Tom dash to your favourite pinball
reading lists of many social interested parties to promote and tne national union Diotte congratuiations for sur- emporium take a close look at
science and political science “positive action” on the case students (NUi>;. viving this year’s campaign. the captain Fantastic game,
courses. and promote discussion to Recognizing toe witii f To Paul and the rest of next Reai close. If you look

Speaking of Watergate, the discover the appropriate stan- electorate, presiaent-eieL ,g council good luck> we carefully at the graphic on the
excuse used by the govern- ce to take in the face of a Paul Haydentos wdicated he hope you „ork thmg, „ul. top of tlie machiie you will see
ment to bar Frank from situation such as this. worx witrnn vrs ana To the new board of gover_ more than a crazed drawing of
Canada is that he is a threat to We would urge all NUS, despite ms vigor u nors representative, Harvey Elton John. It seems the
national security. But don’t organizations at York to do campaign to Persuade xora Pinder 0f the ULS, good luck pe0ple at Bally Pinball Co.
ask them for details, because just that. We believe that for a voters topuiioutorine but don,t expect a warm were not satisfied to settle for
they won’t give any. learning institution, there are organizations. welcome from the rest of the the basic variation of the

We can only guess that few things more important Hopefully that sine last board at y0Ur first meeting. In busty beauty beaming 
Frank is being barred because than promoting and protecting referendum on ur 2s ana n uù Une with your promise to end passiVely at a dashing male,
of his socialist ideology. Ap- the free flow of information we 11 have m a wnue (we naa the secrecy of the board, con- The folks at Bally decided to
parently, having a different and freedom of thought. one last year). The energies i sider this an open invitation to g0 one step further.

tiie two organuations wouid be our correspondent for BOG Take a closer look at the 
b e m uchb etterused meetings mtil they let us send graphic. In the right hand cor-
pressurmg the provincial and Qur own ner peeking in is a picture of
federal governments to listen And to everyone else who Adoif Hitler. And over to the 
to students concerns, rathe participated in the various left, a leering SS officer with a

campaigns, we hope your skuU on bis cap. The rest of
professors accept your late the graphic is dotted with

cheering women in torn 
clothes holding signs calling 
for ‘death’, and ‘Win or Die’. A 
nice mix of skulls and snakes 
top it off.

It’s interesting what people 
will do to make you spend a
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"...the Alberta visitors were tied up negotiating oil pricces with our guests from Quebec City, who were in
volved in a language dispute with our Ottawa delegation, who were tied up trying to stop our BC guests 
from singning some contract with the State of Washington. The Saskatchewan delegate says he'd love to 
come, but his wife has a cold and could you hold it next week instead?"

Snips and snipes

Staff meeting today at 2 pm.
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Staff at large — Ian Mulgrew, David Saltmarsh, Alice Klein, Gord Graham, Donna Mobbs, 
Maxine Kopel, Ian Kellogg, James Brennan, Chris Legree, Mary Marrone, Doug Tindal, Pat 
Takeda, Bonnie Bowerman, Brackinreed, Belinda Silberman, Keith Nickson, Walter Rigo- 
bon, Ed Fox, Warren Clements, Brenda Weeks, Susan Grant, Ross Freake, Jim Omura, 
Denis Beattie Dave McLeod, Gary Kinsman, Ken Stewart, Rich Spiegelman, Sue Kaiser, 
Tim Uksulainen, Andrew Guido, Steve Monnot, Rick Wolf, Kim Llyewellyn, Libby St. Jean, 
Jane Chisholm, Robert Easto, Ian Wasserman, Don Belanger, Mary Lockhead, David Good
man Ted Mumford, Ara Rose Parker, Ronen Grunberg, Dudley Carrothers, Eric Starkman, 
Amelia Amaro, Graham Beattie, Agnes Kruchio, Bob Pomerantz, Jenny Johnson Marian 
Kerr, Marie Dorey, David Chodikoff, Shelly Rabinovitch, David Lang, Holly Nightingale, 
Cathy Sherik, lian Salamon, Roman Showkewych, Kim Ecklin, Gay Walsh, Lauren Turier, 
Pamela Courtot, Hugh Westrup.

essays.
Anna Vaitiekunas

Paul Kellogg Who is William Daniels? His 
name appeared as a candidate 
for CYSF president on the 
ballots last Wednesday and 
Thursday, but that’s the only quarter, 
place it appeared.

He put up no posters, sub- Wg at Excttlibur owe our 
mitted no statement to Ex- readers an apology. 
calibur, appeared at no can- apoiogize for having ab-
didates’ meetings, and sobdeiy no coverage of the 
generally ran what you might Maggie Trudeau/Mick Jagger 
call a low-key campaign.

Evan Leibovitch

Dave Fuller

Bryon Johnson

Debbie Pekilis

Olga Graham

. .. . . controversy. There is not one
Anyway, despite havmg no mention of Maggie’s New

a Yorlütes enough ThKey York “* on any page to this 
voted for him as president.

Maybe one of them will tell 
us who William Daniels is.

issue.
And we don’t know what she 

was doing at the El Macombo 
or why she was staying at the 
Harbour Castle Hotel. We 
don’t even know what Pierre 

When the end of term was doing on their an- 
crazies hit York, students niversary night, 
across campus desperately Sorry.


